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HOW TO GET TO THE CONFERENCE VENUES

REACHING THE MAIN HOTELS FROM THE AIRPORT

From Helsinki Airport to hotels Scandic Paasi and Hotel Cumulus Hakaniemi

By taxi: The taxi journey from Helsinki Airport to Scandic Paasi Hotel and Hotel Cumulus Hakaniemi takes about 25-30 minutes. It will cost around 30 euros.

By bus: The Scandic Paasi and Cumulus Hakaniemi hotels are situated about 18 km from Helsinki Airport. Take a bus to the center of Helsinki (number 615) and get off at "Hakaniemi". The total journey takes about half an hour. Bus ticket from airport is 5 €.

From Helsinki Airport to hotel Scandic Park

By bus: The Finnair City Bus will take you directly to the Scandic Park Helsinki hotel (bus stop "Hesperian puisto"). The journey takes around 30 minutes. The ticket is 6.20 €.

By taxi: Taxis are available to take you directly to the Scandic Park Helsinki hotel. The journey takes around 25 minutes. It will cost around 30 €.

From Helsinki Airport to hotel Cumulus Kallio (Olympia)

By taxi: The taxi journey from Helsinki Airport to Cumulus Kallio (Olympia) hotel takes about 25-30 minutes. It will cost around 30 €.

By bus: The Cumulus Kallio hotel is situated about 18 km from Helsinki Airport. Take a bus to the center of Helsinki (number 615) and get off at "Sörnäinen" and take a tram #8 (three stops and you are there). The total journey takes about half an hour. Bus ticket from airport is 5 € (ticket is valid also in tram for one hour).

For any questions regarding how to get from one conference place to another, please contact us at Semesconf@emes.net.
1. Scandic Paasi Hotel

1.1. To conference venue (Alppikatu 2)
By foot it will take around 15 minutes; by bus, take line #23.

1.2. To welcoming cocktail (Helsinki City Hall, Pohjoisesplanadi 11-13)
By foot it will take around 20 minutes; by public transportation there are several options by tram, bus or metro.
1.3. To Gala dinner (Linnanmäki Helsinginkatu/ Sturenkatu access)

By foot it will take around 20 minutes; by bus take #23.

2. From Scandic Park Hotel

2.1. To conference venue (please use Helsinginkatu 50 entrance not Alppikatu 2)

By foot it will take around 15 minutes; by tram # 8 from Opera station (one stop and you are almost there).
2.2. To welcoming cocktail (Helsinki City Hall, Pohjoisesplanadi 11-13)

By foot it will take around 30 minutes; by public transportation there are several options by tram, bus or metro.

2.3. To Gala dinner (Linnanmäki Helsinginkatu/ Sturenkatu access)

By foot it will take around 20 minutes; by tram # 8 from Opera station (one stop and you are almost there).
3. Cumulus Kallio (Olympia)

3.1. To conference venue (please use Helsinginkatu 50 entrance not Alppikatu 2)

By foot it will take around 7 minutes; by tram # 8 (one stop and you are almost there).

3.2. To welcoming cocktail (Helsinki City Hall, Pohjoisesplanadi 11-13)

By foot it will take around 30 minutes; by tram 1A.
3.3. To Gala dinner (Linnanmäki Helsinginkatu/ Sturenkatu access)

By foot it will take around 7 minutes; by tram # 8 (one stop and you are almost there).

4. Cumulus Hakaniemi

4.1. To conference venue

By foot it will take around 15 minutes; by bus #23.
4.2. To welcoming cocktail (Helsinki City Hall, Pohjoisesplanadi 11-13)

By foot it will take around 20 minutes; by public transportation there are several options by tram, bus or metro.

4.3. To Gala dinner (Linnanmäki Helsinginkatu/Sturenkatu access)

By foot it will take around 20 minutes; by bus, take #23.